B.C.P.U.D.

BIDS for the New Street were opened this afternoon. A report is forthcoming tonight at the regular meeting, 8:00, at the Pub on Elm. SIs a will also do a fire water presentation, and the board will consider letting the Defoe Center and the Daycare Center use the building.

HOW ARE TEACHERS HIRED? WHO DECIDES?

The Bolinas-Stinson School is looking to fill two teaching vacancies for next year. Right now, people out there are looking through "screening" or "filter" applications and trying to decide who to roll into interviews. They'd like some help with the whole process. If you're interested in helping to screen or have suggestions on things at teachers you want for your kids, call the school.

Adult Education

Eight people (including myself) are enrolled in the "pool life," an evening course in the biology of the sea. On Tuesday nights, 9:30, at the Bolinas school. The school wants to offer more adult classes like this, but would like your suggestions from you. What would you like to learn about? Can you teach something? Call the school.

HATS IN THE RING

LAST NIGHT AT FRANCIS STEWART'S HOUSE (ALONG WITH ABOUT 40 OTHER TOWNSFOLK) I met John Burton, Democratic candidate for Congress from our district. He was delicious pizza, drank some beer, and got politically informed. As if yet, THE HEARSAY NEWS has made no editorial choices for this year's election, but you must say I agree with most of what Mr. Burton said.

PRIVATE EYE

John Corvajac, investigator, has been around town the last couple of days, asking for information on the Bussness.

RELATIONSHIP between Tony Taradale and the Tackerras. He told me 1) that Tony had stopped the insurance he paid when the Tackerras bought theirs, 2) that the Tackerras' insurance company doesn't want to pay the full claim, looking to prove that the Tackerras were not workers, only employees. I told him what I knew, and then "Amy, my daughter, asked him a riddle."

"What has four eyes and flows?"
"I don't know."
"The Mississippi River."
"That has five eyes."

THE NEEDLE, WATSON!

ARTISTS

PRINTMAKERS • SCULPTORS • WEAVERS • BATIKERS • POTTERS • GLASSBLOWERS • SKY art works

Will review your work for consignment at our new gallery. Mon. May 8-9-6
11 WHARF ROAD, BOLINAS
no students

THE DRAWS NEAR,
WE MOUNT OUR RACING HORSES,
OUR ANCIENT PALMS AND
FLOATING SONGS WILL LIVE
THEIR DESTINIES.
WE SEE NO PERMANENCE
IN THIS HELL WHERE SHIPS
SAIL ON MORTAL LIQUIDS,
FOR THESE WATERS ALWAYS
GIVE BIRTH TO CHANGING WAVES,
OUR WIND'S MUTABLE THOUGHTS
INCORPORATE TO OUR SPIRIT.
IT IS THE LAND THAT HELD
ME STILL.

SHEILA
TIDES

Today 3:24(1.5) 8:23(1.5) 1:21(0.4) 9:14(2.4)
TOMORROW 3:56(1.7) 8:36(1.5) 1:31(0.5) 9:20(2.9)

* LOST - Linda Perry's cousin's girl-
friend lost a $40, silver cigarette
lighter on the beach - a ransom -
call Linda - 869-5178.

* Nancy Zacher won a trip to Hawaii
with her "KSHO LOVES YOU" bumper
sticker.

* The Cohnson-Bolinas Day Care
Center (with Emergency Quarters
at the Alpah) desperately needs
equipment and toys - especially
Sleeping Mats.

THE BOLINAS NURSERY TELLS ME
THAT MAY 2, 3 & 4 (WHEN THE MOON IS
IN LIBRA) IS A GOOD TIME TO PLANT
ANNUALS AND TRIM TO INCREASE GROWTH

* Eight more months of So. Prophecies
Twice daily with unerring
accuracy - Berland's Tide
Calendar - only 95¢ at
the Purple Heron.

Alternative Sports
by Greg Fontan

1) Tennis News
Last Saturday Sue Bradley and Peter
Smith beat Scott Wilson and Harriet 6-4
in the first set. Mark to come. Scott
Wilson and Steve Avan beat Pete Smith
and Bob Anderson, 6-4.

2) In Baseball
Surfers & Hippies 5,
2-4 Game Surfers 19, Hippies 0.
Jimmy Hernandez plays the space ball.

3) Track
Danny Mathis ran a 4 minute mile -
on! Corbettton 40 minute mile. Bye
now, keep on truckin'

4) No good surf this week.

Deadline to register to vote is May 4.
Today is the 1st. Do it now!

Backyard Steve needs more acrylic
paints before completion of the mural
in Scowley's can be achieved. If you
have any extra paints, please bring them
to Scowley's.

Scowley's

Open 10 AM to 8:30 PM
Tonight
Cobb/Lamb Chops, Spicy Salmon Steak,
Potatoes, Coleslaw, Soup or Sourd
Baked Goods Fresh Daily

Please everybody save empty cans for containers
for the flower show. All sizes. They
should be clean and the paper removed from them.
They can be left in front of the Gym. center
Thursday or Friday.